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ONE LOVE  

Music by: Bob Marley 
Arr. Aaron Nigel Smith 
 
 

One Love, one Heart 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
One Love, one Heart 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
Let's get together and feel all right. 

  
Let's get together to light the world forever (one love) 
Because we see a time when life is brighter everyday. (one heart) 
Can we all learn to sing the song all as one? 
Can we shine around the world like the light of the morning sun? 
  

One Love, one Heart 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
One Love, one Heart 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
 

  
We're going to shine so bright everyday like the sun. 
Like the rhythm of the drum, can we love everyone. 
One World, One Love, it goes on and on. 
Time for us to light the world, we do it one by one! 
  

One Love, one Heart 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
One Love, one Heart 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
Let's get together and feel all right. 
Let's get together and feel all right. 



We Shall Overcome 

 

1.  We shall overcome (3 times)  

    some-day 

   Ohh deep in my heart, I do believe 

   We shall overcome.. someday 

 

2.  We shall live in peace (3 times) 

some-day 

Ohh deep in my heart, I do believe 

We shall overcome.. someday 

 

3.  (Humming the melody) 

 

4.  We’ll walk hand in hand (3 times) 

some-day 

Ohh deep in my heart, I do believe 

We shall overcome.. someday 

 

We shall overcome..someday 

 

 

 



Kokoleoko 

 

Kokoleoko Mama Kokoleoko 

Kokoleoko Chicken Cro-wing for days. 

 

Kokoleoko Mama Kokoleoko 

Kokoleoko Chicken Cro-wing for days. 

 

Ah-ba Mama Ah-ba 

Ah-ba Chicken Cro-wing for days. 

 

Ah-ba Mama Ah-ba 

Ah-ba Chicken Cro-wing for days. 

 

 

Drum: Chi-cken, Chi-cken, Kokoleoko  (rest) 

Bassline: C…C…F…C…C…C…G…C… 

 



Lean On Me 

Sometimes in our lives 

We all have pain We all have sorrow 

But if we are wise 

We know that there's always tomorrow 

Lean on me 

When you're not strong 

And I'll be your friend I'll help you carry on... 

For it won't be long 

Till I'm gonna need somebody to lean on 

Please swallow your pride 

If I have things you need to borrow 

For no one can fill 

Those of your needs that you won't let show 

You just call on me brother when you need a hand 

We all need somebody to lean on 

I just might have a problem that you'll understand 

We all need somebody to lean on 

Lean on me 

When you're not strong 

And I'll be your friend I'll help you carry on... 

For it won't be long 

Till I'm gonna need somebody to lean on 

You just call on me brother 

When you need a hand 

We all need somebody to lean on 

I just might have a problem that you'll understand 

We all need somebody to lean on 

If there is a load you have to bear 

That you can't carry 

I'm right up the road 

I'll share your load If you just call me 

 
 

Call Me 

http://www.metrolyrics.com/bill-withers-pictures.html#pic-346807700
http://www.metrolyrics.com/bill-withers-pictures.html#pic-346807700


 

Waverly Belmont School Song 

 
Le-t us stand together and sing 

Letting our dreams take wing 

Let all our voices rise in harmony 

Building community 

 

We are a bright rainbow. 

We shine wherever we go 

We will be brave and worthy everyday 

The Waverly Belmont way. 

 

Hey hey hey We’re here to say 

Let’s do this the Waverly Belmont way. 

We’re smart, cool and we love school 

We all work hard, that’s our rule. 

 

We love to sing, and dance and learn and play 

So everyone say hip hip hooray! 

Hip hip hip hip hip hooray! 

(point to audience) Hip hip hip hiphip hooray! 

 

(Sing School Song again) 

 

 

 

 



See You Again 

 

It's been a long day without you, my friend 

And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again 

We've come a long way from where we began 

Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again 

When I see you again 

 

Hey… who knew? 

All the planes we flew 

Good things we've been through 

That I'll be standing right here talking to you 

 

'Bout another path 

I know we loved to hit the road and laugh 

But something told me that it wouldn't last 

Had to switch up 

 

Look at things different, see the bigger picture 

Those were the days 

Hard work forever pays 

Now I see you in a better place  

 



 

How can we not talk about family when family's all that we got? 

Everything I went through you were standing there by my side 

And now you gon' be with me for the last ride 

 

It's been a long day without you, my friend 

And I'll tell you all about it when I see you again  

We've come a long way from where we began  

Oh, I'll tell you all about it when I see you again  

When I see you again 

 

 

 

 


